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The Anglo-Zulu War has long been a war buffs favorite because it 
seems to lack so many of the features which make war hateful to the 
rest of us. There were no flagrant attacks on non-combatants, no con
ccntrntion camps, very little rape and pillage, only a little annexation of 
territory. On the other hand there is a great deal to gladden martial 
spirils: inc red ihlc bravery ag:i inst overwhelming odds shown by soldiers 
on botli sides; cunning gcncrnlship, regimental loyally. manly cumraucship 
and self-sacrifice. Tl11· ,11ar•s general popularity has been boosted by an 
apparent absence of a crassly materialistic casus belli. Some st ill blame 
the war on lhe inability of the magnificently anachrou.islic Zulu monarchy 
to live in peace with nineteenth-<:entury progress. But for most historians 
ii is more appropriate to lay the blame on Sir Bartle Frere, Britain's High 
Commissioner an<l a perfect scapegoat. When a bully with a black hat 
.ind moustache is caught with a smoking gun in his hand, posses and . / 
juries don't ask very penetrating questions, Ni:ither, it is embarrassing 
to adinit, do historians. 

Frere was the sort of villain cinema audiences love to hate, a sanctimon
ious, pig-headed, officious, self-righteous, ambitious city slicker from out 
of town. In his treatment of the Zulu-Tcansvaal boundary dispute Frere 
resembles nothiJ1g quite so much as the sinister banker of west cm movies 
who uses lcgpl techuicalities to bamboozle honest rancl1crs out of water 
holes or oil wells. After a panel of upright local citizens pronounced in 
favor of the Zulu claim, Frere flrst suppressed their report and then 
released it with outrageous conditions attached. The Zulus,hesaid,coultl 
keep Uie I itlc and the Transvaalers could keep lhe land. lie went on to 
Jay down Ilic contlit ions on which Cctshwayo would be allowed to save 
l1is own land from foreclosure by Dritish troops. No black-hatted banker 
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ever laid <luwn more impossible conditions or set a shorter deadline for 
compliance. 

One hundred years after the event there is no reason lo revise this 
est imale of Frere aud award him a retrospective white hat and a shave. 
Dul there arc excellent reasons for establishing the Anglo-Zulu war in a 
much broader context. It was no more Frcre's war than the Doer War 
was Milner's war or World War I was Kaiser Bill's war. The objects for 
which tlu: war was fought were 01 vital importance to the cr~ation of 
modern South Africa. Frere, like the black-halted banker he resembles, 
acted on behalf of a sy ndicatc. Because he cited Shepstone's coronation 
nf f.etsliwayn in 1873 as o purtial j11.~1ificalio11 of Ith ullimah1111 lu tl,c 
Zulu people, it is worthwhile lo look again al the long course.of Anglo
Zulu relations which produce<l lhe coronation and its aftermath. 

Frere recognised that in the final accounting his right lo invade 
Zululand was grounded only on an elemental 'right of sclf-prcscrvalion'.1 

He undertook what modem practitioners of war would call a 'pre-emptive 
first strike'. But lacking any convincing evidence of Cetshwayo's supposed 
aggressive designs, Frere offered as sccomfary justifkatious the king's 
breaking of 'laws' allegedly proclaimed 1.,y Sl1epstone at the coronation, 
n:uncly: 

ht Thal intlisc,imi11:itc shedding of blooJ sl1oulu ce;1sc in lhc 
la11d. 

2nd That 110 Zulu shall be condemned without open trial and the 
public examination of witnesses for and against, and that lie 
s.halJ have a right of appeal to the King. 

3rd That no Zulu's Jifo shall be taken without the previous know
lcllgc and con,ent of the king, n~or ,uch trinl has taken place, 
and the right of appeal has been allowed lo be exercised. 

4th Thal for minor crimes the loss of pruperty, all or a portion, 
shall be substitulcd for the punishment of clcalh.1 · 

Tn prove that Cetshwuyo had failed in enforcing these conditions, Frere 
relied 011 the evidence of the 'the English and Norwegian mission:irics who 
lcl't Zululand to avoid cxpulsion'.3 His ultimatum of 1878 demanded that 
their rights be guaranteed along with the rights of other Europeans, that 
cGrtain ci,it liberties and inlernal peace be given to the Zulu people, 
that !he sta t11s of disputed te rritory along the Transvaal border be settled 
and thal the Zulu mili tar)' machine be uismnntlcd .4 This account will, 
therefore , hL' luoking carefully al missionaries, lhc internal condilion of 
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the kingdom, and the question of the disputed territory. The evidence 
supporting the account comes mostly from religious and official sources 
which are tainted by various special inlerests, but in most cases these 
interests can be precisely idcntif1ed and appropriate allowances made. 
Witnesses from the Zulu side are, as always, sparse and inevitably mediated 
by while reporters, translators or transcribers. 

Ilackground to the Coronation 

The deep background to the coronation was the Zulu 'civil war'· of 
1856 which emphasised anew the most fundamental defect in tbe con

stitution of Ilic kingt.lu111: the luck of a scttlcJ pd11dplc of sui:ccssion. 
To a great extent the Zulu monarchy was grounded on an analogy with 
the Nguni homestead - the king was the family head writ large. The 
theoretical monopoly of women and catlle claimed by household pat
riarchs conferred enormous power which, when transferred to the level 
of a kingdom, could be of incalculable benefit to a clever monarch. It 
was notorious, however, that the price of thls power in every household 
was an incessa11t riv-.ilry between fathers and sons. Nguni fathers commonly 
brought peace in the Oedipal war by delaying as long as possible to designate 
their heirs thereby pitting siblings against each other. These conflicts had 
existed from time immemorial and were a cause of the pcrpel ual frag. 
111cnlalio11 which characlc1iscd Nguni political life prior to Ilic time of 
Dingiswayo. i\ge-sct regiments created powerful centripetal forces to bind 
the kingdom together but buried deep in the bosom of the state were 
the explosive internecine rivalries of the family. Sh aka, as is well known, 
tried to avoid the problem by not fathering children. llis death at the 
hands of his brothers !howe,h plnlnly the futillty of fhh non-~olulion 

to the problem of securing an orderly succession. Fratricidal war continued 
until Mpande - Claudius of the Zulu royal h011se - stood alone for 
a time. Then, as his own children matured, the ol<l Jrnma began again. 
As in the courts of l.lritain's Hanoverian kings antagonistic parties of 
fortune seekers attached themselves to the king, to the Prince of Wales 
am! to anyone else who might one day he king, so in Zu!ul.iml factions 
grew up around Mpamlc's cl<lcr sons. When the factio11s of Mbula1.i am[ 
Cetsl1wayo rcsorlcu to war in I 856, Mbulazi and many of his backers 
perished. 

In Shaka's day the Zulu monarchy constituted the wlw!c political 
universe and a man in Cctshwayo's position might have aclctl at once 
to confine all olhcr potential rivals. Out in the dlangc<l circumstances 
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of Mpande's era the Transvaal Republic and Natal existed as possible 
sancturies for political refugees. One of Mpandc's sons, Mkungu, escaped 
with his mother to Natal where he was eagerly seized upon. by Shepstone 
as a host:ige against the uncertain future of Zululand. Bishop Colcnso, 
who at that time had barely begun missionary operations and was 
Shepstone's more than willing aide in schemes for imperial expansion, 
enrolled the boy in his school. For some time thereafter Colenso spoke 
awl wrote without much discretion about having 'the future king (most 
probably)' under his 'own rnor. 

If ever the 13ritish Government interferes, as, I imagine, some day 
it must, in the affairs of Zululand, a youth like this, civilized, and 
(may God in Ilis mercy grant ii) Christianised, would surely be 
the person whose claims would be most likely to receive our 
suprort, more especially as he is even now regarded,bothby friends 
and foes, as the rightful successor to Panda's authority.5 

The existence in Natal of one openly spoken of as rightful heir to 
tlie throne was to be a constant irril,rnt to Cetshwayo. By the same token 
it seems to have hccn a boon to Mp:rnde in the Oedipal sweepstakes 
b<'causc it left the ~11~ccssion still uncertain in a practical sense. However 
much power 1ml passed to Cctshw,1yo (that is still very much a matter 
for conjecture) Mp:mde would not be Lear so long as there was someone 
else on whom lie might bestow his realm. Affecting 1nessages purporting 
to be from Mpamle arrived at Shepstone's office larnenti11g Cctshwayo's 
unfilial behavior and encouraging a belief that another son would ooe day 
be king. Mk ungu in Na Lal was Mirnndc'$ hostage as 111ud1 as he was 
Shepstone's. 

Missioni1rics bcncfilecl greatly from Mpandc's changed posilion. Since 
185 I th~ Norwegian mission led by Hans Schreuder had held a monopoly 
of preaching rights in Zululand but ha<l been prevented from making much 
of their sit11atio1i by the severe restrictions imposed by a suspicious 
mornirch.6 After the civil war, Si.:hreuuer reported joyfully that Mpande 
was 'a different person tu talk and prcad1 to': 

Yo11 i.:anuor ~t :ill i111agi11c his chaugc of altitude, which I uhscrve 
and feel when we arc together .... The King is very favourable 
towards thc missionaries, :ind under th~ present conditions we 
need nut fear that the ki11g will try to make obstacles for ourwork.7 

La~king suffi1:icut Norwev.iaus lo exploit his new r!?Ssibilitics,Scl1rcudcr 
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invited fellow Lutherans from the German Hcrmannsburg mission in Natal 
to share ltis good fortune. Sensing an opportunity, Bishop Colenso made 
an exploratory expedition to Zululand in 1859, aided and abetted by 
Shepstone who still lacked first hand knowledge of the country. Scl1reu<lcr 
wu understandably enraged by this blatant attempt to mu,cle in on his 
te.rrilory but, more than that, he feared that Colenso's associal ion with 
Mkungu would make all missionaries suspect. In his irate conversations 
with the Anglican evangelists Schreuder made revealing comments on 

lhc lrnl:111cc uf power 111 Zul11la11u,8 Sl1cpstu11c, he cunlcmlctl, hnd 111.i<lc 
a cardinal enor by continually sending polilical messages directly lo Mpande 
rather than tluough Cetshwayo. The error had been compounde<l by 
Colenso who not only harbored Mkungu but had foolishly sent two 
letters from the boy to his father (on Schreuder's advice Mpan<le returned 
them unopened). Thanks to the Zulus' 'complett: system of espionage', 
the movements of Colcnso am.I Shepstone were almost instantly known 
to Cetshwayo.9 Colenso's expedition of 1859 was widely thought to be 
the opening gambit in a plot to challenge Cetshwayo's right of suci:ession. 
In short, Shepstone hat! thus far blundered badly in his relations with 
the Zulu court and was regarded with a mixture of scorn and suspicion 
by most notables. That MpanJe was ahle, despite his li111itcd right of 
direct rule and Schrcudcr's disapproval, to admit Colenso's missio11a,ies 
and grant them land indicated that the king still possessed significant 
power. 

Early in I 861 Shepstone was forced to try to repair some of his blunders 
by a crisis in Natal-Zulu relations which was largely hla own fault. Shepstone 
had long cherished the dream of setting up a black kingdom with a white 
administration where, freed from interference from bigoted scltlcrs, he 
could prove his theory that the e11lightcnmcnl of Africa could be l111a.11ced 
by taxing tl1e Africans who were to be enlightened. Sir George Grey hau 
scotched Shepstone's plan for a black kingdom south of Natal in the 
mid-l 8S0s, but by 1860 he was an eager partner in a scheme to take a 
slice of northwestern Zululand for the same purpose. The scheme promised 
to kill two birds with one stone: part of the alleged 'surplus' black popul
ation of Natal would he removed; at the same time a British buffer woulu 
be erected against Transvaal aspirations to reach the sea via Zululand. 
Before any steps had been taken to consult Cclshwayo about the proposal, 
rumors began to circulate in Natal. According to Schreuder, early in 1860, 

Natal kafus when over for !heir friends (in Zululaml) ... declared 
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that prepar.1tions were hcing made in Natal for the i11v.ision and 
L:onquest of ZuJulamJ. They told the ships which brought tl1e lroops, 
the number of the Regiments, the location of the soldiers for cross• 
iog the various drifts of the Tugt:la al one time, and the numher of 
field pieces which were to acco111pa11y the expedition .10 

Tl1e rumors also spread to the Transvaal anJ !ai<l the foundations for an 
ambitious plot. Schreuder's account of the plot ancl its outcome is of 
cxct:ptional i11terest : 

A few months since (i.e., a few months before July 1861) one of 
Panda's Captains who had esc~ped 10 the Boers came from tJ1em 10 
Ketchwayo to fetch him to the Boers telling him tliat the English 
were about to invade his Country, kill him and put the boy who 
is with the Bishop on the throne. Ile also brought a promise from 
the Boers of protection if he would 0cc to them. He refused to go 
lo the J3oers, but as a consequcni:e of their message confirming as 
he supposed the statcme11ts of the Natal Kafirs he sent orders to 
kill aU the fomily of which tlie boy at tho Bishup's is a member. 
One of Panda's wives anti one son were killed but the Captain in 
charge of lhe othe-r two escaped lo the Doers. They then senl down 
lbrce of their numbc, to persuade Kctchwayo to go to them and 
lhcy pmniiscJ t,i give up the princes. Ile started but was afterwards 
persuaded to return and send some of his Captains in his place. 
The resull of !heir negotiations was the promise to deliver up the 
princes, on condition that their lives aud the life of lhe Captain who 
limught them should be spared, that the Zulus sJ1ould wear clothes 
a11d ouly puuish by 1l ue course of law. They .ilso promised at another 
time to come a11J pul Kctchwayo in tl11: Royal llut. Tl1ey desired 
Kcti:hwayo to come alone for the boys, ao~ lhal they might take 
him without risk when thus in their power. rhcy made the men 
they had with them drunk and put them in a wagon disarmed and 
bound them; Ketchwayo however disappointed them by laking a 
small army with him and so cscaped_tl 

llcre are powerful rcverbernlions of past and future events. In the 
cynical pursuit of Jund and power the Afrikaners were attempting to 
repi'al a lartk: whid1 h;11i sc1vcd them wdl in 1839 and woulJ ~ervc 
them again in the 1880s, i.e. they tried to capitalise on divisions in the 
Zulu state anJ exploit the willingness of members of !he royal house 
tu mortgage part of Shaka's patrimony in return for present. l1clp in 
gaining the elusive pri1.c of an 11nconteste<l title to the throne. Just as 
striking is the foreshaJuwing of Shepstone's own sullse'juCnt Zulu policy. 
The Transv,wl adventurers offerl)J to guaramee Cetshw<1yo's succession 
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aml later lo crown him, in return for land in what became the disputed 
territory and for vague promises of internal 'civili;,.ing' reforms which 
could later be useful ill claiming lhc status of protecting power. 

Whether or not Shepstone consciously set oul to imitulc the Afrikaners 
after their plan can1e unstuck is not known, but he certainly acleu with 
unchar.icleristic speed when word of the episode reached him in March, 
1861 .12 Of course it would not do to admit in official memoranda thal he 
haJ bungled ba,lly and stood in imminent danger 'of seeing l1is proposed 
black kingdom annexed to the Transvaal. Instead, he pretended to respond 
to urgent requests from both Mpande and Cetshwayo, despite the fact 
that the only urgent request he had received from Cctshwayo was a 
t.lenian<l lu know 'whether a report which ha<l reached him and pervaded 
the Zulu country, were true, namely, that Mr. Shepstone was going there 
to negotiale the cession of a portion of ii, and that in the event of failing, 
il had been determined lo lake it by force of aiins' _13 Celshwayo's suggest• 
ion that Shepstone should slop the rumor mill by ceasing to keep Mkungu 
in Natal was twisled l>y Shepstone iuto a request for British ratification 
of Cclshwayo's stat us as heir apparent. lie would seize I his fortuitous 
opportunity, he explained, to negotiate tlie cession of some lan<l to 
Natal. Dy all accounts - Colenso's, Schreuder's an<l Shepstone's -
he returned absolutely empty-hauded from his first fearful venture into 
Zululand. Shepstone would later claim that he ha<l been officiully Jiailed 
with a mighty 'Bayete' as befitted one who stood in Shaka's place as 
arbilcr of the kingdom and that it was this royal salute that causctl him to 
be invited back to crown Ccts.hwayu ln 1873. This is mostly nonsense. 
Alice Mackenzie (whose account of the 1861 trip Colensu pronounced to 
be 'authentic') was told by Shepstone himself that he went to Zululand 
on his own in'iliative in lhe hope that 'his i110ucnce might be of service 
in settling things lhere'.14 Privately Mpandc lamented his lust children 
but did nothing to support Shepstone when Cetshw:iyo demanded Mkungu's 
return. There was u ferocious row over Shepstone's counter proposal 
that Mkungu's near kin should join him in Natal. As a half-hearted apology 
an elephant tusk was prescnlccl to Shepstone just before his departure. 

111 Schreudcr's narrative Shepstone comes off even worse: 

On Thursduy Kctchwayo asked Mr. S. what he had come for'! 
He sai<l to acknowledge him as successor. Kctchwayo replied, we 
do not thank you for tl1at, the Zulus can scltle that for ourselves 
and we have settled ii. 'What have you come fur. you had some 
grcul thi11g lo say what is it?' Mr. S. said 'I think that is a great 
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thing rhat Panda has acknowledged you in my presence as his 
successor.' 'No Mr. S. that is not a great thing he has done so three 
times before and it is jll$I as uncertain as ~.eras far as he is concemcd. 
Whal have you come for Mr. S.?' He (Cetshwayo) then became 
very angry and said many things he ought not to l,~vc said, his 
Captains interfered lo quiet him and the meeting broke up in great 
excitment. The nllxt monting Ketchwayo sent to Mr. S. to say they 
had been very angry the day before and as he did not wish to part 
so asked him to see him again. Mr. S. replied, 'You killed me yester• 
day and I cannot see you again.' .... Ketd1wayo also demanded 
the rct11rn of the prince wilh the Bishop and told him that he was 
the cause of aU the slaughter among them and that Lhey shoulll 
never leave off killing one another till they had all the Royal Family 
in the land .15 

Just how incondusive the proceedings had been was demonstrated less 
than two months later when Natal was swept by a great Zulu invasion 
scare. Rumors flew in all directions that Cetshwayo had swept into Natal 
bent on grnbbing Mkungu away from Colenso. Shepstone 'took a strong 
view of the danger', advised the bishop to evacuate his farrtily to Pieter-
111alilzbu1g a11J mJc off luwar<l the bonlcl' with II force of sever.ii thousand 
Africans in hall le dress. Method isl missionaries returning from a conference 
with Schreuder gave convincing proof that the fears were g1oundless 
but by this time Zululand w:is gripped by its own English invasion scare .16 

Cct~hwayo sent anxiously thruugh the Norwegian missionary O.C. Oftebro 
asking why Nata! troops had gathered on the border.11 Serious mistrust 
evidently lingi:red on both si<les oft he Tugela. 

Jf anyone had gained from the confrontation of 1861 it had been 
Cetshwayo. Without moving a muscle, without conceding a point he had 
been recognised as heir-apparent by the government of Natal. That would 
certainly discomfit internal enemies who ha<l previously been able to 
point to Shep~tnuc's 11ro1 ection of Mkungu as proof that the future of 
the kingdom was still in doubt. Similar recognition had come from the 
Transvaal and it remained to be seen how far their new claims to Zulu 
territory could be enforced. Between I 856 and I 861 the basic ground· 
work of political relations between Zululand and her white-ruled neighbors 
J1a<.I been bid down. Political power continued to be t.!ivi<led in Zululand 
with Mpande conr inuing to hint coyly that the succession was not quite 
finally settled .'8 Cet~1wayo consequently still worried mosl about his 
own securily even as he worked to nullify the Transvaal land claims 
which had arisen from his nervous uction iJ1 1861. These tensions and 
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problems were becoming hLI ter known to the outside world thanks 
lo the reports of the numerous missionaries whom Mpande had admitled 
in his hour of danger. Most of these missionaries were Lutherans who 
tended to look' to the Norwegian leaders Schreuder and Oftcbro for 
advice. That meant that they tended to be identified with Mpandc even 
!hough the canny Norwegian pioneers carefully refrained from doing 
anything to antagonise the future king. The new Anglican missionary 
Robert Robertson ado pied a deliberate policy of fa°voriJlg Cctshwayo but 
was hampered in this respect by having a former Lutheran, S.M. Samuel.ion, 
as a colleague, as well a~ by his association witli Colenso, nolwitl1stamling 
that Mkungu had been quietly moved away from the bishop's station late 
in 1861 and that Robertson adhered to the anti-Colenso faction in the 
Anglican schism of the 1860s. llaviug reason to suspect all missionaries, 
Cetshwayo relied on their services less and less while making greater use 
of white traders who offered secular and diplomatic services which were 
apparently free from subversive implicaliom;_l9 

For Shepstone the Zulu-Transvaal boundary dispute was n godsend 
wliicl1 promised one day to enabl, ,111 to undo the humiliation suffered 
at Cctshwayo's h.inils in 1861. Year by year Afribucrs cni:ruad1cJ on 
Zulu land; for reasons that are still far from clear, the Zulu let them alone. 
Now a Brltim annexatjon of part of the disputed territory, wWch had been 
regarded · as a threat in J 8 60, seemed all ractive. Shepstone began to 
receive a series of messages asking for a buffer strip to be taken by Nata1.1o 
Because the Colonial Office continued to stand by its rejection of Grey's 
annexation plan, Shepstone could not accommodate the Zulus. He main
tained, however, a continuous propaganda campaign on behalf of his scheme 
both in Natal and London, and encouraged Zulu authorities to believe that 
some action would soon be taken to curb Transvaal aggression. Eventually 
he succeeded in convincing a Colonial Secretary of the wis<lom of his 
plan, but that was due to tl1e working of new forces - forces gener.ited 
far beyond the little triangle of disputed territory which would be 
instrumental in bringing about Shepstone's coronation expedition and 
the Anglo-Zulu War. 

Natal'£ Expanding Imperial Frontier 

Because IJritain's eventual route to African empire lay along the 
'missionary road' an<l because Rhodes and t!Jc Cape played namhoyant 
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parts in empire building, it is ust1ally forgolten that Natal once aspired 
lo be Ilic galcway lo Ceulral Africa. To recapture the possibilities which 
seemed to Ile open a century ago, draw one line from Durban to Mombasa 
and another line from Durban 10 Kinshasha. These lines cncl1>se an arc 
o/' ro1Jghly forty-five degrees containing vast human and material resources. 
Visionaries in Shepstone's day perceived lhat triangle both as a wedge of 
pie to be graduaJly eaten up and as a funnel directing the wealth of Africa 
to the port of Natal. Thomas Baines' 1874 map of 'The Gold Fields of 
South f.aslem Africa' captures the Natal perspective perfectly. Durban 
sit.~ jmt right oi cc11lrc 011 Ilic li11c of the map with C.ipc Town nowhere 
lo be seen. from Durhan gold-colored circles rc:prcsc11li11g probable 
mineral deposits rise like gas filled balloons towards the intoxicating 
atmosphere of Centro! Africa . As they rise io regions labelled 'Supposed 
Realm of Queen of Sheba' and 'Monomotapa of Medieval Geogr<1phers', 
they also expand. 

Natal's expansive vision was part of her Nguni inheritance. The mfecane 
which followed lhe rise of !he Zulu monarchy sent ribbons of migration 
into the far interior. These ribbons laid down long-distance lines of com
mu11h.:~tio11. Many of the ul:1ck trekkers of the m/l!i·ane lcfl rclutives 
behind in Zululand am! Natal. Thal meant tlwl lhcy :ilso left claims 
and obligations concerning women, children and cattle which time and 
distance could only gradually obliterate. As Secretary for Native Affairs, 
Shepstone was inevitably drawn i11l0 these distant relatfonships. llis 
border agents were charged to record lhe movements and check the 
credentials of all Africans who pas.~ed the frontier. IJis magist r.1 (cs l1ad lu 
resolve vexedly complicated lobo/a cases which came lo thcrn on appeal 
from chiefly courts. llis uwn inconigibly suspicious mind ma<lc him 
quiz. all messengers from faraway chiefs ill order to uncover any treasonable 
communications or rebellious intentions. Tlrns Shepstone was making more 
Lhan an empty boast when he sent the following message to Lobeugulu the 
Ndebek Ung in 1871: 

Tlic Lieutenant Governor of Natal thanks Lohengula ... fur his 
friendly message ... he also accepts lhe tusk of ivory ... . 

The Govemlllcnt of Natal is lhe largest Native p<>wcr i11 Su11th 
Eastern Africa, aml ils lcrritory is lhe resort of refugees of all ranks 
fro111 surrounding 1·1 ibes. The Lieut. Governor of Na!al is looked 
upon as the Father of all, and hears what all have to say. lie is 
!l1crcl'ore intirnatcly acquainted with lhc domc~lic circ11ms1anccs 
of surrounding population~, he docs not seek fur this iJ1formillion, 






















































